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The Jimbaran Guide - by The Bali Bible™
Small town in south of Bali, very close to the airport largely occupied by luxurious hotels and resorts with great character and feel to it.
There is a beautiful beach here from which you can enjoy sce

BACKPACKER HOSTELS IN JIMBARAN
Backpacking accom in Jimbaran? more info mail to bookings@thebalibible.com

DSTAY Kost Bali
DSTAY Kost Bali offers pet-friendly accommodation in Jimbaran. Free private parking is available on
site. The rooms come with a flat-screen TV. Certain rooms feature a seating area for your
convenience.
A terrace or balcony are featured in certain rooms.…
Address Not Available
0821-4646-1377
See More...
770 views

5 stars

Jro Gde Balangan Homestay
Offering a terrace and spa centre, Jro Gde Balangan Homestay is set in Jimbaran. Guests can enjoy
the on-site restaurant. Free WiFi is provided throughout the property and free private parking is
available
on site.
Rooms include a flat-screen TV. A terrace…
Address Not
Available
0811-387-446
See More...
681 views

4.7 stars

Bali Natural Homestay
Stop at Bali Natural Homestay to discover the wonders of Bali. Both business travelers and tourists
can enjoy the hotel's facilities and services. 24-hour room service, Wi-Fi in public areas, valet parking,
car park, Not
room
service are on the list of things…
Address
Available
0812-3916-5690
See More...
687 views

3.3 stars

Denays Club
Set in a prime location of Bali, Denays Club puts everything the city has to offer just outside your
doorstep. Both business travelers and tourists can enjoy the hotel's facilities and services. Free Wi-Fi
in
all rooms,
Address
Not 24-hour
Availableroom service, valet parking,…
Phone Not Available
See More...
708 views

2 stars

Coco De Heaven Hotel
Set in a prime location of Bali, Coco de Heaven Hotel puts everything the city has to offer just outside
your doorstep. The property features a wide range of facilities to make your stay a pleasant
experience.
Wi-Fi in all rooms, taxi service, printer,…
Address NotFree
Available
(0361) 8957797
See More...
715 views

3.8 stars

Villa Puri Royan
The 2-star Villa Puri Royan offers comfort and convenience whether you're on business or holiday in
Bali. Featuring a complete list of amenities, guests will find their stay at the property a comfortable
one. To be
found
at the hotel are 24-hour room…
Address
Not
Available
(0361) 708530
See More...
726 views

3.7 stars

Dream @ Jimbaran
Set in a prime location of Bali, Dream @ Jimbaran puts everything the city has to offer just outside
your doorstep. The hotel offers a high standard of service and amenities to suit the individual needs of
all
travelers.
advantage of the hotel's…
Address
Not Take
Available
(0361) 8471860
See More...
710 views

3.3 stars

Palma Bed And Breakfast
Ideally located in the prime touristic area of Jimbaran, Palma Bed And Breakfast promises a relaxing
and wonderful visit. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great
time.
Service-minded
Address
Not Availablestaff will welcome and guide…
(0361) 8479788
See More...
734 views

4.4 stars

Ganggas Homestay
Located in Jimbaran, 5 km from The Rock Bar, Ganggas Homestay features air-conditioned rooms
and free private parking. Every room has a TV. Certain rooms include a seating area to relax in after a
busy
day.Not
All Available
rooms are equipped with a private bathroom.…
Address
(0361) 4468034
See More...
665 views

4.3 stars

Ramantika Bali House
Ramantika Bali House is conveniently located in the popular Jimbaran area. Offering a variety of
facilities and services, the hotel provides all you need for a good night's sleep. All the necessary
facilities,
including
free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour…
Address Not
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
679 views

3.5 stars

Bali Mega Hotel

Set in a prime location of Bali, Bali Mega Hotel puts everything the city has to offer just outside your
doorstep. Featuring a complete list of amenities, guests will find their stay at the property a
comfortable
24-hour front desk, Wi-Fi in public…
Address Notone.
Available
(0361) 8479366
See More...
685 views

4.2 stars

Jimbaran Home Stay Bali
Jimbaran Home Stay Bali offers Balinese-style accommodation with free WiFi throughout, a 5-minute
drive from Garuda Wisnu Kencana Cultural Park. Built around tropical gardens, it features rooms with
private terraces
overlooking the tropical garden. Jimbaran…
Address
Not Available
0821-4764-1900
See More...
745 views

4 stars

Jimbaran Garden Homestay Bali
Ideally located in the prime touristic area of Jimbaran, Jimbaran Garden Homestay Bali promises a
relaxing and wonderful visit. The hotel has everything you need for a comfortable stay. Free Wi-Fi in
all
rooms,Not
24-hour
front desk, express check-in/check-out,…
Address
Available
0878-6148-1800
See More...
740 views

5 stars
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